Abstract. Virtual fencing is a method of controlling animals without ground-based fencing. Control occurs by altering an animal's behaviour through one or more sensory cues administered to the animal after it has attempted to penetrate an electronically-generated boundary. This boundary can be of any geometrical shape, and though unseen by the eye, is detected by a computer system worn by the animal. The most recent autonomous programmable systems use radio frequency (RF) signals, emanating from global positioning system (GPS) satellites to generate boundaries. Algorithms within a geographic information system (GIS) within the device's computer use the GPS and other data to determine where on the animal a cue, or cues, should be applied and for how long. The first commercial virtual fencing system was patented in 1973 for controlling domestic dogs. Virtual fencing was used for the first time to control livestock in 1987. Since then proof-of-concept research using commercial, as well as custom designed systems have demonstrated that virtual fencing can successfully hold as well as move livestock over the landscape. Commercial virtual livestock control systems do not yet exist but research continues towards this goal. Pending research needs relating to this method of animal control are discussed in light of currently available technologies.
Introduction
Rangelands occupy between 18 and 80% of the earth's land surface with estimates of degradation within these ecosystems ranging between 20 and 73% (Lund 2007) . Therefore, the management of free-ranging animals is essential in 21st century agriculture systems. After determining a proper stocking rate, the second biggest challenge in free-ranging animal management involves obtaining proper forage utilisation by managing animal distribution (Roath and Krueger 1982; Coughenour 1991; Pinchak et al. 1991; Bailey et al. 1996 Bailey et al. , 2001 Bailey 2004 Bailey , 2005 DelCurto et al. 2005) . Anderson (2001) listed 22 factors in six categories that influence animal distribution. Before fencing replaced herding as the predominant method to manage animal distribution proper forage utilisation was less of a challenge. Conventional fences are static tools that are very effective in controlling animal ingress or egress but fail to offer managers the flexibility they need to optimise the physiological requirements of the vegetation with the nutritional needs of foraging animals.
Fencing was the single greatest expense in 19th century production agriculture (Simmons 1935) , and it remains a substantial expense today (Mayer and Olsen 2005) . Fencing costs extend far beyond economics and include social and environmental concerns as we enter the 21st century (BehShahar 1993; Boone and Hobbs 2004) . Dairy farmers in The Netherlands, Australia, and New Zealand are interested in virtual fencing not only to optimize ecological and financial goals, but because virtual fencing promises a potential improvement in life style, such as shorter working hours (K. Lokhorst, T. Davison, pers. comm.) .
Virtual fencing offers the possibility of controlling herbivory by placing a visually unseen boundary around individual animals or on landscapes, much like conventional fencing. The separation of individual animals has recently been demonstrated to prevent fighting between bulls that were maintained together in the same paddock with a cow in oestrous (K. Prayaga, personal communication). However, the predominant virtual fencing research has involved keeping animals in or out of a particular area (polygon) on the landscape. The radio frequency (RF) signals used in early livestock containment studies came from ground based transmitters (Fay et al. 1989; Browning and Moreton 1992) , but systems in which the RF signals emanate from satellites appear to have the most potential for free-ranging animal control .
Virtual fences incorporate many of the advantages of herding by using electronic technology to replace manual labour without being encumbered with the biggest challenge of conventional fencing, its being static and difficult to move. Without being able to control free-ranging animals in a flexible manner, their nutritional landscape cannot be utilised in an efficient and optimum spatial and temporal way. Once an animal is located on the landscape algorithms in the virtual fencing device's computer system activate the electromechanical cues that make the animal aware of the non visible boundary, and, subsequently elicit behaviours to alter its direction of movement. In this paper, cue and stimulus are used interchangeably and refer to any event perceived by the animal that subsequently produces a noticeable change in the animal's behaviour to facilitate its control. Since animal behaviour is never 100% predictable, virtual fencing should not be used if absolute animal control is required for the health or safety of either humans or animals. However, to control gregarious herbivory where ecosystem health is the paramount focus of management, and 'leaky boundaries' are acceptable, virtual fencing offers many exciting possibilities. The objective of this paper is to bring the past and present virtual fencing research together and present some unresolved challenges that must be addressed before virtual fencing can become a viable commercial reality for controlling free-ranging herbivory.
Global navigation satellite system (GNSS) and animal location
Our most recent source of RF signals come from satellites. Hurn (1993) describes the United States Navigation Satellite Timing and Ranging (NAVSTAR) GPS as our most recent utility for determining an object's location (Hurn 1995; Herring 1996; Enge 2004; Kaplan and Hegarty 2005) . Besides GPS there are three other satellite location systems, the Russian (GLONASS) system, the evolving European Union Galileo positioning system and the regional Chinese Compass (Beidou) system (Anonymous 2006; Hein et al. 2007 ). However, GPS has been the preferred technology for ethological studies to date.
The first study to use GPS in locating animals began in March 1994 using collars designed and manufactured by Lotek Engineering Inc. (Newmarket Ontario, CA; Rodgers and Lawson 1997) . GPS has been used successfully to track domestic sheep (Roberts et al. 1995; Rutter et al. 1997; Hulbert et al. 1998) and cattle (Udal et al. 1998 (Udal et al. , 1999 Turner et al. 2000; Schlecht et al. 2004; Ungar et al. 2005; Ganskopp and Bohnert 2006) as well as numerous wildlife species (Austin and Pietz 1997; Mech and Barber 2002 ) with spatial accuracies never before possible (Tomkiewicz 1997; Hulbert and French 2001) .
The most useful practical modification of GPS technology for locating objects was the elimination of selective availability (SA) at midnight on May 1, 2000. This allowed civilian users to pinpoint locations up to 10 times more accurately ±20 m than the ±100 m accuracy previously advertised (Divis 2000) . Recent research by the author in Las Cruces, New Mexico, has shown measurement error (standard deviations) of 1-3 m using low cost Trimble r receivers without special processing during periods of cattle inactivity. However, this accuracy will probably vary by geographic location. If higher position accuracy is required differential global positioning system (DGPS) data can be used (Hurn 1995; Moen et al. 1997) . Autonomous GPS receiver data remains the least accurate location data available preceded by data coming from the wide-area augmentation system (WAAS), then satellite-based L-band corrected data, followed by DGPS beacon corrected data and finally post-processed data being the most accurate (Karsky 2004) . Furthermore, software exists to improve position accuracy (Oh et al. 2005) and convert among accuracy measures (van Diggelen 2007) .
After the development of GPS tracking, it was a short step to automate the control of animal movement. The first recorded control of a free-ranging cow using GPS technology combined with autonomously-applied sensory audio and electric stimulation cues occurred on 2 April 2001, on the Jornada Experimental Range (JER). Shock collars for training dogs (Files 1999 ) and devices to control large animals (Manning 1998; Marsh 1999; Anderson and Hale 2001; Butler et al. 2006; Bishop-Hurley et al. 2007 ) have incorporated GPS technology.
History of virtual fencing through February 2007
Richard Peck turned the concept of virtual fencing into reality with his December 1971 USA patent describing a method and apparatus for controlling an animal (Peck 1973) . Since then pet containment systems have become big business in the United States with sales of electronic fences growing from $8 million in 1990 to $150 million in 2000 (Salmon 2000) . Radio Systems Corporation research indicated USA pet owners purchased more than 2 million remote training devices, pet containment systems, and bark collars in 2001 with unit sales of electronic training devices projected to reach 4 million annually by 2007 (Brudecki 2004) .
In 1987 equipment manufactured by Peck's Invisible Fence r Co. provided the first virtual control devices used on domestic livestock in the United States (Fay et al. 1989) . In this research Peck's devices were successfully used to contain meat-type goats on leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula L.). Using modified and non-modified Invisible Fence r Co. equipment Browning and Moreton (1992) reported various levels of livestock control were achieved in England among sheep, goats, cattle and ponies between April 1990 and October 1992. However, cattle have been the animal of choice in all subsequent research using various devices to establish proof-of-concept that virtual fencing is a viable method of animal control (Quigley et al. 1990; Markus et al. 1998a Markus et al. , 1998b Tiedemann et al. 1999; Anderson 2001; Butler et al. 2004; Crowther 2006; Bishop-Hurley et al. 2007 ). Other virtual fencing devices have been proposed, but to date have not been built or field tested (Rose 1991; Rouda 1999 Rouda , 2003 Rouda et al. 2000; Steve Ravston 2005, pers. comm.) . Though virtual fencing systems for free-ranging animals are not yet commercially available, advertisements from companies in South Africa (Kearney and Buys 2007) and North America (Marsh 2006) suggest such systems are not far off.
Commercial pet collars and ear tags
In two separate 12-day trials, 12 randomly-selected Spanish meat-type goats of mixed age and sex (six per trial) were collared and subsequently controlled using commercial dog shock collars manufactured by the Invisible Fence r Co. (Fay et al. 1989) . To ensure skin contact with the electrodes, hair around the goat's neck was shaved before applying and tightening the collar. Within 30 min of training, goats were controlled with the cue package consisting of a beeping tone (37 Hz) followed 2 s later with a mild shock (65 V at 45 mA). Most of the goats adapted quickly and though they received five or six shocks during the first 5 min of a 30 min training interval, no shocks were necessary thereafter. Tiedemann et al. (1999) noted that heifers learned where the exclusion zone was after receiving as few as one or two cuing packages. D. M. Anderson (unpubl. data) also observed that beef cattle learn quickly to avoid irritating cues. Cattle in a paddock remained just out of range of an observer carrying a hand activated device capable of delivering audio and electrical stimulation cues after previously experiencing only a few cue packages. In a replicated study, Bishop-Hurley et al. (2007) determined mean rate of travel of five steers per treatment through a 40 m long × 6 m wide alley decreased following the application of irritating sensory cues. In this research, a single cue package consisting of either a vibration (3 s) followed by electric stimulation (1 kV for 1 s) or sound (3 s) followed by electric stimulation (1 kV for 1 s) was found to cause steers to hesitate during movement through the alley towards feed and peers located at the opposite end. On the third trial through the alley steers hesitated (4-8 times longer) after receiving just the audio or vibration cues and did not require electrical stimulation to prevent them from moving through the alley.
Though animals learn quickly how to avoid sensory cues, not all animals react to cues in an identical fashion. In the Fay et al. (1989) study one goat was termed 'un-trainable' because it remained motionless during shocking and had to be removed from the study and another goat, would not endure the pain of the electric shock to join peers outside the enclosure. However, none of the six collared goats in the Fay et al. (1989) study left the containment area during the initial trial. As a result, the non-collared control goats never wandered more than 50 m from the confined animals and demonstrated anxiousness if their nearest neighbour distances exceeded 20 m. Tiedemann et al. (1999) reported this same behaviour during several occasions; when animals wearing ear tags designed to administer sensory cues moved back into the grazing zone followed by the control animals. Quigley et al. (1990) used Tri-tronics r A1-90 remote dog training collars set at a level four electrical stimulation to cause four Hereford steers to turn 90 degrees and jump. Over a 4-day trial designed to keep steers out of a polygon within a corral and pasture, correct responses to audio-electrical stimulation were 83, 93, 97 and 100%, respectively. Furthermore, when two steers were grazing relatively close to each other and one received a cue, the other steer moved in tandem with the cued steer. By day four Quigley et al. (1990) found the steers were responding to an audio cue (buzz) only in a manner similar to that of audio-electrical stimulation in which electrical stimulation lasted ≤5 s.
The largest virtual fencing study to date was reported by Tiedemann et al. (1999) . They used a 113 g prototype electronic ear tag manufactured by Schell Electronics (Chanute, KS) that measured ∼7.6 × 15.2 cm and was powered by two 1.5 V AAA batteries with an audio emitter near its top. These electronic tags were about twice the length of commercial ear tags. Data were collected on 90 steers in Texas for 8 weeks and 90 crossbred heifers in Nevada for 5 weeks. Details on both these studies have been summarised previously (Anderson 2006) .
The Texas trials revealed: (1) training may be necessary before attempting to control animals using virtual fencing. Training was accomplished by establishing an electric fence across the paddock near three ground based RF transmitters for 1.5 days. As instrumented animals approached the visual cue (electric cross-fence), technicians stood up and waved their arms in an effort to turn animals away and stop the cues. It was assumed the training was successful because once the electric fence was removed most animals turned away from the virtual fencing cues emitted from the RF transmitters when the virtual exclusion boundary was encountered even though not all ear tags were found to receive a signal at the same distance from the transmitters. (2) Animals should not be agitated and caused to run when released into an area delineated using virtual fencing, because they are likely to run through the virtual fence when they encounter it for the first time. (3) Identifying lead animals and controlling them appears essential because if the ear tag ceased to function and the animal wearing the non-functional ear tag left the zone of inclusion, other animals would endure the audio-electrical stimulus and follow. (4) The 8500 Hz audio cue was similar to insect sounds and if animals encountered live insects they would move as if in response to the audio cue.
(5) The 1-s audio cue was considered too long. (6) The cuing sequence was a single audio warning signal (length of delivery not given) followed by 4 s of silence and then an electrical stimulation (intensity and time not given). If the steer did not move appropriately following another 4 s of silence a second electrical stimulus was given. If a third electrical stimulation was required, the system locked up after it was delivered. (7) The ear tag attachment stud was too short, causing physical damage to the ear. Overall the Texas trials revealed that animals without virtual fence ear tags were in the grazing zone and the transition plus exclusion zone 52 and 48% of the time, respectively. In contrast, steers wearing virtual fence ear tags spent 93 and 7% of the time in the grazing zone and transition plus exclusion zone, respectively.
In Nevada the 90 yearling Hereford-Angus cross heifers were evaluated over a 5 week foraging trial that took place along a riparian area ∼1.6-2.4 km long and 0.4-0.8 km wide (Tiedemann et al. 1999) . The Nevada test differed from the Texas test in four ways: (1) the audio cuing frequency was lowered by a factor of 10 to 850 Hz, (2) the period of electrical stimulation lasted ∼12% as long as in the Texas test, (3) the ear tag attachment stud was increased from 2.54 to 3.81 cm and holes were drilled through the nylon washer placed between the ear pinna and the hardware, (4) the RF transmitters, designed to 'unlock' ear tags, were set up at the water troughs in the treatment paddocks.
After only one or two stimuli, the animals seemed to know where the exclusion zone was. The cue package was as follows: 850 Hz audio stimulation (0.125 s), 4 s of silence, electrical stimulation (time and intensity not provided), and 4 s of silence. This package was repeated four consecutive times before the unit locked up. As in the Texas trial 'follower type' animals would endure the irritation of the audio-electric stimulus and enter the exclusion zone. To attempt a more rigorous test of the transmitter signal boundary, animals wearing virtual fence ear tags (n = 17) were separated from control animals by an electric fence. Animals were trained to virtual fence control by placing RF transmitters along the electric fence and confining the animals to an area behind the transmitters/electric fence. Following one day of training, 23 correct responses and two incorrect responses were observed. The boundary was never challenged by heifers the first day of the trial (transmitters were shut off at night due to negative weather/electronics interactions). Over the next three days, 32 of 36 observed encounters resulted in heifers being turned back into the grazing zone.
Following the Nevada tests it was concluded that (1) shortening the cuing interval to 0.125 s was preferable to the previous 1 s interval; (2) the ear tag must be made smaller and weigh ≤28 g to be robust; (3) audio stimulation alone may be adequate to elicit animal movement without electrical stimulation; (4) training may be an essential part to implementing this technology. In a second part of the trial, 44% of the control animals spent time in the exclusion zone while 0% of the animals wearing functional virtual fencing ear tags entered the exclusion zone during the day. The overall conclusion was that virtual fencing has a strong potential for excluding livestock from specific areas.
Neck saddles and directional virtual fencing (DVF TM )
Directional virtual fencing (DVF TM and, subsequently its direction of movement on a landscape through the use of a series of ramped bilaterally applied cues that increase in severity if an animal attempts to penetrate through the perimeter of an electronically generated RF boundary. An animal's innate behavioural response will be to move away from an irritating cue or stimulus if given the opportunity. With DVF TM , movement is initiated and maintained by administering a repertoire of ramped cues to the animal to produce directed movement. Cues applied to the right side of the animal normally produce movement to the left and vice versa (Fig. 1) (DVF TM ) operates. A magnetometer located in the DVF TM device worn on the cow's head or neck determines the animal's angle of approach to a virtual center line (VCL TM ). Once the animal penetrates the virtual boundary (VB TM ), determined with the systems global positioning system (GPS), algorithms in the unit's geographical information system (GIS) use these raw data to determine to which side of the animal and how intense the electromechanical stimulation (cues) should be to cause the animal to turn away from the VCL TM and return to the virtual paddock (VP TM ) in the shortest distance and time. The VCL TM represents where a conventional fence would be constructed on the landscape. (Adapted from Anderson et al. 2003.) and width and are contained in the DVF TM device's GIS (USDI-USGS 2006).
Rather than attempting a priori to determine the level of irritation required to produce a directional change in an animal's movement, the system provides a suite of ramped cues from least to most irritating based on the animal's distance from the closest VCL TM . With DVF TM , the animal chooses the level of irritation it will no longer tolerate before changing its direction of movement. It may be possible to elicit cuing using any of the senses, but audible sound and electrical stimulation were the two used to establish the proof-of-concept that DVF TM works. If an animal leaves the VP TM and enters the VB TM , cuing begins on the side of the animal that forms an acute angle with the VCL TM (Fig. 1) . Cuing continues until the animal's direction of movement is at an angle of ≥3
• away from the VCL TM , cuing then immediately stops. However, if the animal does not turn back towards the VP TM but passes through the VCL TM , cuing continues on the same side of the animal that now forms an obtuse angle with the VCL TM . Algorithms in the device's computer use this angle information to ensure the animal receives cues on the side that will move the animal back into the VP TM over the shortest distance and in the least amount of time with the least amount of cuing stress. In contrast, Tiedemann et al. (1999) initially used a cue package that lasted 1 s. In some cases, this was too long and the animal turned 360
• and ended up moving towards the exclusion zone after being cued.
The angle of approach of the DVF TM device to the VCL TM is determined by an electronic magnetometer (GPS data also contains magnetometer information but an animal's normal rate of travel is too slow for it to be useful in determining to which side of the animal the bilateral cues should be applied). However, if the animal passes through the VCL TM and continues walking away from the VCL TM , cuing ceased as soon as the animal's distance from the VCL TM exceeds the programmed width of the VB TM . Should the animal not move out of the VB TM and continue to face the VCL TM it was possible to stop cuing after a programmed period of time had elapsed to prevent unnecessary stress to an animal that got confused or simply did not learn the required movement routine in order to cause the cues to stop. However, if an animal at any time moved completely through the VB TM , but at some later time decided to return to the VP TM , it could walk back through the VB TM and into the VP TM without receiving cues. The DVF TM system using raw GPS location data has successfully held animals behind a static boundary as well as within a VP TM programmed to move in time and space across a landscape (Anderson et al. 2004) .
Though no formal training was used with the animals controlled with DVF TM , they quickly learned to respond correctly to cues programmed into the device's computer. Over numerous studies it was found that some animals learned rapidly with minimal cuing to turn and leave a VB TM but other animals required more time to learn the routine or required a more severe cue package to leave a VB TM . This can be seen in Fig. 2 TM being only a few meters away the cuing package was immediately quite severe. Therefore, regardless of the side on which the sound and electrical stimulation was delivered, the animal would most often lunge forward through the VB TM rather than turning away from the bilaterally applied cue and back into the VP TM . This bolting response was also reported by Tiedemann et al. (1999) who reported a variable response to cuing severity among steers, some animals moved in circles while others shook their heads as they ran through the virtual fence.
Radio Systems Corporation suggest electrical stimulation should be more startling than painful and should impart the sensation of an electric current rather than produce muscle contraction, which is many magnitudes more severe than the electric stimulation produced by most dog training collars (Brudecki 2004) . Most current commercial electronic training devices have eliminated the 'one size fits all' approach and allows from 5-18 modes of operation (Thoms 2004) . However, most commercial dog collars rely on manually selecting the 'appropriate' cuing level and not on an autonomous and programmable distance from a RF generated boundary.
The DVF TM data described in this paper used only a 100 m wide VB TM on either side of the VCL TM because it was impractical to increase memory storage and power requirements making 1 s rather than 1 min data acquisition practical in these prototype devices. By using a 100 m wide VB TM this eliminated the animal's close proximity to the VCL TM , and the most severe cue package (Fig. 1) , when the VB TM was initially encountered by the animal. Current equipment has surpassed these earlier memory storage and power limitations. Hence, a VB TM no longer needs to be 100 m wide on the VB TM facing into a VP TM . Furthermore, with the prototype equipment VBs TM were symmetrical around the VCL TM , this is no longer necessary because zones comprising the VB TM as well as the VB TM itself are fully programmable.
The ability of animals without DVF TM devices to be controlled by animals wearing DVF TM devices has been demonstrated. Three cows with DVF TM devices controlled three steers wearing only GPS collars (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, in a 2004 study, a small mixed species group of cattle and sheep termed a flerd (flock + herd; Anderson et al. 1988) was controlled by equipping only the cattle with DVF TM devices ( Table 1) . The sheep stayed with the cattle because they had previously been bonded (Anderson 1998 A Consecutive days of data missing between 28 April and 17 May are the result of malfunctioning in one or more of the three DVF TM devices used to control animals behind the VB TM . B During pre-and post-cuing only location data were obtained from all animals using global positioning system (GPS) data while during cuing the DVF TM devices were activated to give location data in addition to animal control within the confines of a virtual paddock (VP TM ) composed of three conventional fences and one VB TM . C Three cows and one calf were used. On 26-28 April the calf was not instrumented with a GPS unit. D Area enclosing the smallest polygon that would include all animals of the same species without excluding areas from within these polygons in which animals were not found. E Garmin e-Trex Legends TM and a Geiko 201 TM units were used to collect GPS data at a rate of one location per minute for the calf, all the sheep, and cow 4127 during post-cuing. All other GPS data were obtained using DVF TM devices. F Area based on a band 1m wide × the total distance travelled (m) for each animal species excluding the calf.
thus, allowing the flerd to be controlled using DVF TM . The implications of this type of stocking appear exciting if one considers the possibility of managing noxious weeds using animal groups that have different dietary preferences when combined with a control system that capitalizes on behavioural modification and electronic technology.
Topics awaiting completion

Terminology
The word 'virtual' when used with fencing has been described in different ways, and as yet, there is no agreed definition (Anderson 2001; Palmer et al. 2004) . It is essential that terms used with virtual fencing be defined especially for written communication. This will immediately be a challenge because some items remain inadequately documented or incompletely understood, partly as a result of the evolving nature of virtual fencing research.
Expressing, producing and storing power
A commonly-accepted way to express the intensity of the various types of cues does not currently exist but is needed to allow meaningful comparisons among future virtual fencing studies. How should electrical stimulation be expressed? Currently, cuing intensity is either determined by a manufacturer (pet containment equipment) or 'tested' and deemed appropriate by the designers of the equipment. Designer tested equipment has literally been a 'hands on (off)' experience by a technician touching 'energised' electrodes and verbally indicating when the recipient believed they were experiencing a stimulus adequate to cause the animal's behaviour to change appropriately when given the same level of stimulation. This setting then became what was used in the experiment. Though not totally inappropriate, this approach lacks an objective evaluation and may not accurately represent what a free-ranging animal experiences. This same lack of uniformity in terms of expressing intensity for any of the other sensory cues that have been or will be used also needs to be addressed.
The various ways previously used to describe the 'amount' of electrical stimulation have not been uniform, making conversion to a common standard impossible. Fay et al. (1989) indicated the Invisible Fence r Co. system used a shock pulse of 65 V at 45 mA. Browning and Moreton (1992) report the English version of the Invisible Fence r Co. system provided a 1.1 MJ/pulse from the device's single setting. Bishop-Hurley et al. (2007) used an electrical stimulus level of 1 kV for 1 s and Crowther (2006) used a Petsafe r Stubborn dog RF 275 unit calculated to have a maximum electrical stimulation of 30 MJ. The initial electrical stimulation produced by the DVF TM system was 50 pulses ( 80 MJ/pulse) with a maximum of 400 pulses in the zone surrounding the VCL TM . Most recently, Lee et al. (2007) used an electrical stimulus of 600 V at 250 mW on heifers for ≤5 s. It is difficult to accurately express what the animal actually experiences in the way of an electric stimulus. Electrode composition, size, placement and contact with the skin, physiological state of the animal and ambient weather conditions are just some of the factors that may affect what an animal actually 'feels' upon receiving the stimulus. Possibly, developing an appropriate 'pain' scale for an animal's response to an electrical stimulation cue might be one approach to solving this challenge.
Solar panels have successfully been used to generate power for DVF TM devices (Fig. 4) with the most recent configuration being a flexible solar panel attached to a neck belt (Rango et al. 2003) . However, solar panels may not work in environments with inconsistent or inadequate periods of sunlight. Therefore, it may be necessary to generate energy from animal motion. If the concept of a 'cow boot' described by Horn (1981) were combined with the electronics described in a patent by Le et al. (2001) , it might be possible to convert animal movement into power adequate to keep an on-board battery charged, allowing the virtual fencing device to operate for extended periods unattended. Regardless of the approach, power needs to be generated on board the animal to avoid frequent human intervention. Recent innovations in hardware applications (Schmitt and Schell 2005) as well as software (Schwager et al. 2007 ) may be useful in managing power requirements.
Once power has been generated, the most likely storage device is a battery. Where battery contact is required to complete a circuit, a dielectric compound has been found useful (Tiedemann et al. 1999) . However, battery life expectancy tends to be the most limiting factor affecting how long electronically instrumented animals can be successfully deployed (Clark et al. 2006) . New technology, such as the all-polymer batteries, may someday prove to be the storage source of choice because they are efficient in hot and cold environments, contain no liquids and can be formed to take on any configuration the user desires (Strümpler and Glatz-Reichenbach 1999) . Though polymer batteries currently cost more and are not as common as other battery technologies, they are available through companies such as Ultralife r (Pope 2007) .
Equipment platforms
As confirmed by the research by Tiedemann et al. (1999) , the actual device to be worn by the animal must have a small footprint, low mass, and be able to withstand reasonable impact, moisture and dust. Collars remain the platform of choice for pet containment systems and have been used on free-ranging cattle (Browning and Moreton 1992; Butler et al. 2004; Crowther 2006) . However, collars offer their own challenges as a virtual fencing hardware platform. If electrical stimulation is used as one of the cues, collars will not work unless they are maintained tightly around the animal's neck to keep electrodes in constant contact with the animal's skin which can cause abrasion to the skin. In contrast, a loose collar can rotate, resulting in intervals when electrodes lose skin contact, besides potentially causing harm to the animal if its foot is caught in the collar during body grooming (Fraser 1985) or if the collar is caught on obstacles in the environment or horned sheep become entangled in each others' collars (Browning and Moreton 1992) . If collars rotate, antennas can move to non-optimum locations for capturing the GPS signal and receiving or sending signals for wireless communication (Wang et al. 2006) . Recently, rotated antennas were shown to cause signal interruption due to attenuation from bodies of nearest neighbours (D'eon and Departe 2005; Butler et al. 2006; Bishop-Hurley et al. 2007 ).
Browning and Moreton (1992) devised a ram harness with electrodes fitted under the sheep's body where no wool grows. Neck saddles (Anderson 2001; Rango et al. 2003 ) of varying designs have been satisfactorily used for experiments with cattle but are too bulky (Fig. 4) for commercial application. The most recent study that has been published combined a modified horse halter and a neck belt for use on cattle (Bishop-Hurley et al. 2007 ). However, none of these platforms are suitable for longterm field studies or commercial application because of exposed wires and the potential for abrasion to the animal's skin from an improper fit.
The mass of the electronics and power required to implement virtual fencing made ear tags unsatisfactory in early trials (Tiedemann et al. 1999 ). However, current technology has reduced the mass and electronic footprint required to implement virtual fencing. Testing began in February 2007 on the JER using virtual fencing software and hardware designed and built by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) that incorporates GPS and wireless communication capability. The complete circuit board (potential maximum size 5 × 5 × 1 cm) with electrical stimulation hardware and two audio speakers has a mass without batteries or solar panels of <400 g (D. Rus, I. Vasilescu, pers. comm.). However, if an accurate magnetometer reading is essential to make the hardware operate correctly as in DVF TM , even light-weight ear tags are probably not the answer owing to the near constant movement of an animal's ears in response to environmental sounds.
The most recent equipment platform that appears promising has been termed an 'ear-a-round' (EAR TM ; Anderson 2005 ). This platform looks much like a donut which fits over the animal's ear. Depending on the requirements of the virtual fencing device chosen, either single or pairs of EAR TM devices could be deployed on an animal. The outer ring can be manufactured to contain all of the hardware necessary for virtual fencing. Because it is positioned next to the animal's head at the base of the ear pinna, mass of electronics is no longer a significant issue. Furthermore, because the EAR TM moves with the animal's head, the magnetometer reading correlates with the direction the animal is moving. Also the platform's position over the ear places it in an optimum location for receiving RF signals. The only consistently higher position on a free-ranging animal would be on top of its backbone. Petrusevics and Davisson (1975) used this location to hold an equipment saddle on the animal using a girth strap. However, a girth strap has the same challenges as harnesses, neck belts and collars due to changing gut fill that must be accounted for in a girth belt design. Field tests are currently underway to determine the EAR TM 's suitability and limitations for housing virtual fencing electronics.
Safety and security
Virtual fencing relies on altering animal behaviour and, therefore, equipment must be designed with fail-safe features to prevent excess cuing (especially cues that could elicit physiological long-term stress). What causes little or no stress to one animal may cause excess stress to another because stress is not a constant from animal-to-animal (Stricklin and Mench 1990) . Therefore, it may be most appropriate to allow the animal to choose the 'irritation' level it will not tolerate by providing ramped cues from least to most severe in a manner similar to those designed into DVF TM . Furthermore, virtual fencing electronics must be designed to ensure that if an animal escapes from the polygon, it can return on its own without receiving unwanted cues. Tiedemann et al. (1999) accomplished this by providing electronics to unlock ear tags at a site animals had to frequent with some periodicity such as drinking water, and Anderson and Hale (2001) used the animal's distance from, and angle of approach to a VCL TM to activate or deactivate cuing.
Most producers and research animal scientists know lowstress animal husbandry practices make practical as well as economic sense (Smith 1998) . However, if electrical stimulation is necessary in virtual fencing, should it take place on the animal's skin or in its brain? To date only external stimulation has been used. However, internal cuing using brain microstimulation has been demonstrated in rats from a brief train of stimulus pulses of 80 µA; typically 10 biphasic pulses, each 0.5 ms, 100 Hz, per train directed at the somatosensory cortical and medial forebrain bundle to produce autonomously directed animal navigation (Talwar et al. 2002; Xu et al. 2004) . However, moral and ethical issues must be adequately addressed before brain micro-stimulation as a cuing approach can be considered for virtual fencing. Most likely, these kind of issues will have to be resolved in courts of law and interpreted through venues such as Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUC) (For further information see AALAS 2007).
The livestock industry has been catapulted into the computer age with individual electronic animal identification (Anderson and Weeks 1989) , and with it has come security and theft issues. When virtual fencing and individual electronic animal identification including retinal vascular pattern (RVP) analysis (Ishmael 2006) are combined the potential for theft may be reduced. However, no amount of electronic technology can ever replace good husbandry that requires quality human animal interactions to provide safe and secure animal production systems. Husbandry is not replaceable by science, but should use and correct it (Berry 2005) .
Animal stress
Reducing stress when handling animals benefits both husbandry and economics (Smith 1998; Durham 2006) . Stressors affect many systems in animals (Dantzer and Morméde 1983) , and of these heart rate (HR) is one of the easier physiological parameters to monitor in free-ranging animals. Values of 48-84 beats per minute (bpm) have been reported for dairy cattle (Dukes 1970; Aiello 1998 ) with peaks of 186 bpm recorded by Rometsch and Becker (1993) for Simmental cattle during exercise. The cues delivered with a DVF TM device do not appear to cause undue stress to HR based on data recorded on 27 June 2002 (Fig. 5 ) in which HR peaked at 94 bpm following the first audio plus electrical stimulation cue package ranked at a moderate level of irritation. Overall, this cow had a mean HR of 56 ± 7 bpm over ∼8 h, preceding and following the 94-bpm spike. The animal's HR returned to its mean value in ∼13 min after the initial cue. The 94 bpm spike was recorded at 0653 h from a Polar Accurex Plus r Heart Rate Monitor attached using a girth strap similar to the one described by (Hopster and Blokhuis 1994) . A second spike >90 bpm was recorded about an hour later when the cow was being observed standing near drinking water in the complete absence of any DVF TM cuing. Quigley et al. (1990) reported steers resumed foraging in as few as 10 s following audioelectrical stimulation, suggesting this type of animal control was not producing noticeable stress. During numerous observations the author has likewise observed cattle that have received a cue package involving sound and electrical stimulation to return to foraging in less than one minute with no noticeable agitation, but the behaviour of foraging and its relationship to cuing stress has yet to be rigorously evaluated under free-ranging conditions.
Monitoring and management
From the earliest research into virtual fencing it has been realised that virtual fencing requires a higher level of stockmanship than other types of fencing (Browning and Moreton 1992) , yet the greatest potential management advantage with virtual fencing will be the ability to change an animal's location on the landscape in real or near-real time. The information on which these kinds of decisions will be based most likely will come from remote sensed data gathered over large areas at a relatively low cost. Satellite technology will probably form the basis from which virtual fencing will be administered in the future and also provide the data required for monitoring (Rango et al. 2003) . Research to determine standing crop quantity (Thoma et al. 2002) and quality is progressing (Tueller 2001) . With virtual fencing, it will be possible to reduce the time lag between observing a condition on the landscape and moving animals to or away from the situation. Management options such as maintaining single drinking waters will help ensure animal groups remain together. This will foster more time efficient management and facilitate the use of virtual fencing.
The effect of poisonous plants on livestock production is an example. Nielsen and James (1992) . Heart rate (HR) profile of an 8-year-old free-ranging cross-bred beef cow expressed in beats per minute (bpm) on 27 June 2002 between 0200 and 1000 h while being monitored with a Polar Accurex Plus r Heart Rate Monitor before, during and following an audio plus electric stimulation cue from a directional virtual fencing (DVF TM ) device delivered at 0653 h. The second spike in HR >90 bpm was not due to electromechanical cues as the animal was observed to be standing near drinking water during this time.
it is possible to identify different forages in a rapid manner. Therefore, within a few hours after determining what an animal has been eating it would be theoretically possible to move animals using virtual fencing. What remains to be investigated in considering this scenario is determining the optimum rate(s) at which animals can be moved across a landscape using virtual fencing. DVF TM differs from conventional fencing in several aspects, the most important being formation of a corridor formed by the VB TM that delineates the foraging area from those areas excluded from foraging. The ecological value, if any, of the 'corridor' remains controversial (Anderson 2006) . However, for DVF TM to have the greatest positive impact on free-ranging animal ecology it must be implemented in a proactive management system that considers all aspects of the ecosystem. By using trade marks with the terms associated with DVF TM (Anderson et al. 2004) , it is hoped that who ever eventually licenses DVF TM will advocate ecosystem management with this method of animal control and that it will be done within a proactive management package designed to optimise husbandry as well as resource stewardship. Such a framework will embrace low-stress animal handling techniques (Smith 1998) , together with monitoring of both animal (Jameson and Holechek 1987) as well as plant and soil components of the ecosystem (Herrick et al. 2005) .
The next step(s)
As with all emerging methodologies, virtual fencing is fraught with challenges. Will control using virtual fencing require animal training? Browning and Moreton (1992) after observing several animal species controlled with virtual fencing suggests training is necessary. Yet current opinion and data principally from cattle are divided on this subject. However, if training is necessary what should it include? A dynamic training protocol currently has not been written. Furthermore, it is not known if 'refresher' training will periodically be required and if so what must it include and on what schedule will it be required for virtual fencing to remain a viable animal control tool? If virtual fencing is to surround individual animals in order to affect aggregation or dispersion of individuals than certainly every animal will have to be wearing electronic devices. However, if the goal is to control landscape utilisation with animal groups it may not be necessary to instrument all animals. In addition, deciding which animals and how many among a group should be instrumented for optimum control awaits investigation. Certainly the answer to these questions will differ among different topographies since line of sight affects animal behaviour. Preliminary research using virtual fencing in small groups of gregarious animals (Stricklin and Mench 1987) suggests, it may not be necessary for an entire group to be instrumented. However, virtual fencing studies involving large groups (probably 20-50 or more animals) will need to be evaluated in various ecosystems in order to accurately predict how many animals within a group will need to be instrumented with virtual fencing devices in order to realise acceptable levels of control.
Canadian research (Markus et al. 2000; Markus 2002 ) found that cows with functional fenceless control equipment (commercial dog training devices) did not enter an exclusion area, but herdmates without functional equipment readily entered the exclusion zone. However, it appears that in a group of animals wearing virtual fencing devices even if only a 'few' instruments fail to function control of the remaining herd may not be compromised (Browning and Moreton 1992; Tiedemann et al. 1999; Markus 2002) .
The most efficient way to attain consistent control of groups may be to instrument leader animals. Herein lies another significant challenge -to determine how to identify leaders among foraging groups and determine if those leadership characteristics can be taught (learned) or are innate. Most probably, it is a combination of nurture and nature making several factors including prior experience, age, gender and breed important components of study. Because leadership changes with group size and structure (Albright and Arave 1997; Phillips 2002 ) such a test, though potentially challenging to develop, will be worthwhile and should be attempted.
No definitive studies currently exist on how virtual fencing may influence animal production. Though Tiedemann et al. (1999) found steers controlled using virtual fencing lost weight compared to the controls, yet they did not attribute this to the method of control, but rather to the training protocol they employed to prepare the steers for virtual fencing control.
Conclusion
Virtual fencing, when commercially available on a worldwide basis, will allow better stewardship of rangeland and tame pasture through proactive management that real-time decision makes possible. Even though it holds great positive potential for management, if incorrectly used virtual fencing can compress the effects of temporal and spatial mis-management resulting in the destruction of landscapes at a rate faster than using conventional fencing.
Because virtual fencing has the potential to elicit changes on the landscape in a rapid manner, virtual fencing should only be used in conjunction with proper soil and plant management practices. Monitoring (with feedback) linked to decision making involving soils, plants, and animals must be practiced rather than attempting to apply virtual fencing as just a management tool in a thoughtless and cavalier manner that may require less physical labour than conventional methods of animal control. Virtual fencing should free-up labour from the menial tasks of conventional animal control while increasing the intellectual demands of those charged with the responsibility of administering virtual fencing management.
Proof-of-concept that virtual fencing works to control herbivory has been established through the melding of many different disciplines. The following remain to be accomplished: (1) reducing the size and mass of the equipment platform and electronic hardware worn by the animals, (2) using the best source of power generation and storage, and (3) developing an optimum suite of sensory cues to elicit consistent behaviours that are humane, efficiently produced (low power requirement) and provide only a low-stress impact on the animal's physiology. Ethologically, virtual fencing will require further research into understanding individual as well as group behaviours. Animals learn with every experience, therefore, the rate at which animals learn and retain the consequences of receiving sensory cues and the range of behaviours animals express when exposed to sensory stimuli must be better understood. Replicated studies involving large numbers of animals conducted in several different ecosystems are needed.
Ultimately, the properly-trained eye of a resource manager who understands the ecological implications and solutions to over-stocking as well as under-stocking should never be replaced by algorithms or electronics regardless of how sophisticated computer hardware and software may become.
Disclaimer
Mention of a trade name, proprietary product or vendor does not constitute a warranty of the product by the USDA or imply its approval to the exclusion of other products or vendors that may also be suitable.
